A portable oxygen system that is dedicated to emergency response

A centrally plumbed oxygen system may not provide positive-pressure capability for resuscitation or be able to reach patients in the waiting room, restroom or just outside the office. Therefore, it is important to have access to a portable system that can reach a patient regardless of location.

Positive-pressure capability for resuscitation

Many emergencies require positive pressure (12-15 LPM) oxygen to aid in resuscitation. Positive pressure may be provided with the combination of an oxygen source (portable cylinder) and a bag-valve-mask resuscitator or demand valve.

An E-size oxygen cylinder to provide up to 30 minutes supply for the patient

In order to provide positive pressure oxygen for 30 minutes, the portable oxygen supply must have the required capacity. An E-size cylinder holds 680 liters, enough to provide positive pressure until medical help can arrive.

Basic Emergency Oxygen System*

Includes:
- Pre-filled E-size O₂ Cylinder
- Variable Regulator
- Adult and Pediatric Supplemental O₂ Masks with Hose
- Nasal Cannula

Part #: 6200

$289.95

*Ground shipping required (HAZMAT UN1072). Additional shipping charges apply.
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